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Bruce Beil
407&Beyond Owner
Bruce@407Vacations.com

Message from Our Owner

Welcome! What an exciting 
time to be a part of the 
407&Beyond community. 
Our new monthly edition 
of, Going Beyond, will be 
more entertaining than the 
conventional newsletter you 
typically find in your inbox. 
Inside each edition, we will 
bring the magic to you with 
monthly recaps of the parks 
including photos and videos 
from around Star Wars 
Galaxy’s Edge, the Wizarding 
World of Harry Potter and 
more! We will also provide 
you the essentials like the 
latest discounts and vacation 
package offerings that will 
help you determine when it’s 
the right time for your family 

to visit. Vacationing is an 
important time away from 
the routines of life and an 
opportunity to focus on your 
loved ones. Below I challenge 
you to think about where your 
family will have the most fun 
and have an experience that is 
truly beyond ordinary.

As you read this month’s 
newsletter I hope you 
feel the excitement and 
passion for vacationing at 
Disney destinations and the 
importance of creating long 
lasting memories your family 
will talk about for years to 
come. As you begin to picture 
your next vacation I encourage 
you to think about two things. 
The first is where you dream of 
taking your family. Sometimes 
destinations feel too out of 
reach or too complicated to 
book. To that I say, utilize the 
present before it becomes the 
past. I fully trust and endorse 
our Vacation Planners to take 
away the stress of planning, so 
all you and your family need 
to do is show up, have fun 
and create family memories. 
Second, and even more 
importantly, I encourage you 
to think about who you want 

to share those memories with. 
When you picture your perfect 
vacation, who are you sharing 
laughter and fun with? Who is 
in the family photos you share 
with work colleagues when 
you return? As the Owner of 
this travel agency, there is 
nothing better than seeing the 
excitement of our clients when 
they return from their trip, with 
the magic and memories of the 
time they spent together. Life 
can too easily fall into routine 
and monotony, so do not let 
your vacation be anything 
other than extraordinary!

“I encourage you to think 

about two things...”

Go Beyond

Ordinary
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Bronze Vacation Planner
Sarah@407Vacations.com

www.407vacations.com/SarahDeMaria

Bronze Vacation Planner
Brittney@407Vacations.com

www.407vacations.com/BrittneyLunski

Vacation Planner
KaylaV@407Vacations.com

www.407vacations.com/KaylaVaughan

Sarah DeMaria Brittney Lunski Kayla Vaughan

Congratulations to July’s Top Sellers 
Our Vacation Planners of the Month

News from Our Community Kristine Miller

Brian Marshall

Kristine Miller Goes on Agent Education 
Program at Walt Disney World
Earlier this month 407&Beyond sent Bronze Vacation Planner 
Kristine Miller to a three day training event at Walt Disney 
World. During the week Kristine attended events with Disney 
speakers, toured the latest rooms at Walt Disney World Resort 
hotels and spent time experiencing some of Disney’s biggest 
attractions such as Guardians of the Galaxy: Cosmic Rewind. 

Stephanie Romanelli Achieves Bronze Status 
in 407&Beyond Legacy Program
Stephanie is the latest Vacation Planner to reach Bronze 
status in the 407&Beyond Legacy Program. A big 
congratulations to Stephanie!

407&Beyond Welcomes Former Disney 
Cast Member Brian Marshall
We are excited to bring onboard Brian Marshall and Pierre 
Brault to our team of Vacation Planners. Brian is a former 
Disney Cast Member with extensive experience helping 
guests with My Disney Experience and making vacation plans. 
Welcome to the team Brian and Pierre!
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Vacation Planner Megan Torrez Joins Spill the D 
Podcast for a Two Episode Discussion on Epcot’s Food 
& Wine Festival
Megan shared her tips and recommendations for attending 
Epcot’s Food & Wine Festival, including which foods must try 
and others that you should avoid.

Owner Bruce Beil is featured in Orlando 
Voyager Publication
Bruce was featured in the Orlando Voyager speaking about 
what makes 407&Beyond unique and what he looks for when 
adding new Vacation Planners to the team.

Magical Meg Invited to Sail on the Disney Dream
407&Beyond sent its sponsored YouTube Vlogger Magical 
Meg on a 4 night sailing from Miami onboard the Disney 
Dream. Meg will be showing all of the fun and exciting things 
to experience on the ship and Disney’s private island.

The Wagner Family 
Walt Disney World
Kristine’s knowledge and passion for Disney 
and family made her the best travel agent 
around! She worked so hard to ensure we 
had everything we needed, answered every 
question we had, and checked in with us 
often. To top it off, she left a gift basket at the 
front desk for my husband’s birthday, making 
our trip even more special and personal!

Stephanie Romanelli

Megan Torrez

Client Testimonial

Creating Unforgettable 

Family Memories

Interested in Planning the Magic?
We are always looking to add genuine and authentic people to our team of professional Disney 
Vacation Planners. Apply Online at www.407Vacations.com/WorkingHere 
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July has Been an Action Packed Month!

This month started off with 
a bang, quite literally! Disney 
World went all out for the 4th 
of July and celebrated our 
country’s birthday with 2 nights 
of specialty fireworks at Magic 
Kingdom and an exclusive 
4th of July fireworks display 
added to Harmonious at Epcot. 
Disney is known for their 
firework displays and when it 
comes to special events they 
don’t mess around!

 I made a visit to Disney’s 
Fort Wilderness Resort for 
dinner at Hoop Dee Doo which 
has recently returned after 
an over 2 year hiatus! The 
Hoop Dee Doo Musical Revue 
is Disney’s longest running 
dinner show. It is always fun 
seeing the joy on the faces of 
guests who are experiencing 
the over the top antics for the 
first time.

 Summer is a great time for 
family travel and this month 
I got to experience the joy of 
seeing Disney through a child’s 

eyes! My friends have 2 little 
girls and getting to spend a 
day with them at Epcot was 
such a special experience. 
It was incredible seeing the 
things the girls were in awe of 
and the way their faces lit up 
meeting Minnie Mouse and 
talking to Crush the Sea Turtle! 

 Another highlight from this 
month for me was testing 
Disney’s Genie Plus service 
for the first time. Disney Genie 
Plus is a paid service that lets 
you skip the standby line at 
select attractions by reserving 
a Lightning Lane Reservation. 
I had not tried it yet until Bruce 
and I spent a  full day in Magic 
Kingdom using the service. 

We were able to do so many 
attractions and I am now sold 
on the value of Genie Plus! 

 July also marked the 
beginning of the 2022 Epcot 
International Food & Wine 
Festival! This festival runs from 
July 14th - November 19th. So 
far I have enjoyed getting to 
see the festival displays, check 
out the merchandise and try 
some of the exciting food and 
beverage offerings.There is 
so much to taste at this year’s 
festival so I’m excited this 
event is here for the next few 
months!

Magical Meg 
407&Beyond Partner

Mexico Pavillion

Magical Meg’s Monthly Recap

“when it comes to 

they don’t 
mess around!”

special

events

kickoff

Epcot’s Food & Wine Festival

https://youtu.be/FVpZcYsyFd4
https://youtu.be/FVpZcYsyFd4
https://youtu.be/ZU9gZWNDKCw
https://youtu.be/5kBYhpbiM9A
https://youtu.be/5kBYhpbiM9A
https://youtu.be/8g2ITZNVjHs
https://youtu.be/3CfaBsbtrpA
https://youtu.be/3CfaBsbtrpA
http://www.facebook.com/magicalmeg
http://www.youtube.com/c/MagicalMeg
https://www.instagram.com/magicalmegvlog/
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Enjoy this two part series 
on Epcot’s Food & Wine 
Festival. Co-Hosts Sabrina 
and Gina are joined by 
Megan Torrez, a Vacation 
Planner at 407&Beyond 
Vacation Co.! The girls talk 
about each booth coming to 
the festival in 2022 as well 
as give some helpful tips 
to help you have the best 
festival experience possible! 
Head on back to episode 75 
for part one of this series! 
In addition, hear about 
some exciting Disney news. 
Like the return of character 
dining, changes that have 
been made to a fan favorite 
attraction, and more!

Ep. 76: Epcot’s Food 
& Wine Festival 2022, 
Part 2

Sabrina & Gina 
Podcast Co-Hosts

Community Showcase
Want to be in next months issue?
Have some fun vacation photos that you would like to 
showcase in next month’s newsletter? Send your submission 
to VacationPlanning@407vacations.com.

Magical Meg at The Hoop-Dee-Doo Revue

4th of July Celebration

Cold Brew Black Caf

Epcot’s Food & Wine Festival

https://open.spotify.com/episode/4NjHd1d6rWXbdCNhxaPnBT
https://www.instagram.com/spillthedpodcast/
https://open.spotify.com/show/4dCcdXyeC1lmOXUYPHGjHA
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/spill-the-d-disney-world-disneyland-movies-and-more/id1552517194
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Reasons to Use a Vacation 

Planner on Your Next Trip
Vacation Planners Can Help Save You Money and 
Services are 100% Free
Vacation Planners Have Their Disney Degrees
We Help You Save Time and Avoid Hassle
Vacation Planners are Real People with 
Real Travel Experience
Get Assistance with My Disney Experience
Receive Dining Recommendations and 
Help with Reservations

Walt Disney World® Resort
Disneyland ® Resort

Adventures by Disney ®
Disney Cruise Line 

Aulani, A Disney  
Resort & Spa

National Geographic 
Expeditions

Universal Orlando
Sandals & Beaches Resorts

Royal Caribbean Cruises
Virgin Voyages
Viking Cruises
Collette Tours

Disney Destinations

Extended Portfolio

Our Vacation 
Portfolio

Get Started Today!
Work with One of Our Expert Vacation Planners
Our Planners have a passion for helping their clients have 
their perfect family vacation. To find a planner right for 
you visit www.407vacations.com/our-team

Follow Us on Social Media!
@407&Beyond

https://www.facebook.com/407andBeyond
https://www.instagram.com/407andbeyond/
https://www.tiktok.com/@407andbeyond
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News From Our Sponsored 

Travel Destinations 
Coming Soon!
Featured in Next Month’s Issue
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